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BOOKS IIAGAZItfES Ac.P. P. That "sweet singer of Iarael "

Phillip Phillips, gave a concept Friday riight
at the Front Street Methodist Church, to a.

full house. He is fully 'up to his business.1"
Fully three hundred dollars did the "man
of song" take away in his clothes, and thus
does the pious P. P. of the journal praise
"P.P:" j

Non could we convey any idea of the
marvelous beauty and sweetness of Mr.
Phillips voice by comparison with any noted

i
t .

It is to be presumed that the "heathen
Chinee," converse only with their eyes car--

all the wear and tear of lungs, and- the 'ml--gari- ty

of vociferation. -

, Notice. Delinquent subscribers are no-

tified that unless they pay promptly, their
papers will be stopped, and when practica-
ble suits will ie entered against these not
.offering proper excuse. : - : : , ;

The Post will be furnished ; to clubs ot
ten and over at the rate of fifty cents for
three months! 11 Let none s"ay they are too
poor to pay for their Post. Let Post Clubs
be formed all over the State to resist Con- -

VENTIONi . "i i i

BuiLDise. We were shewn yesterday the
plan for the house.v ordered of the Cape
Fear Building Company, by R. P. Barry,
Esq.: Mr. Strausz;, the architect's elegant
design attracts much attention, and the
building will add'much to the reputation
ot our citizens of means, who erect dwcl- -

ings ornamental to the city as well as! use- -

ul to the owners. J

Shipping. r-T-hc shipping of the port has
ately increased to a very great degree.

Thus last Thursday we noticed four vessels
flying the 'North German flag or the colors
of the new German Empire. Many vessels
have been laying securely in Northern ports
awaiting peace and her golden reign. 4. Ger-

many wants ships and naval stores, and, un
doubtedly will send us much trade.

Help the Poor. Pity is not what the
poor want or need. They need food rai-

ment, fael, or the cash With which to buy
thoso necessaries of life. When you sit in
your comfortable dwelling during the cold
evenings and listen to the shrill whistle of
the winter wind, around the corner, don't
say :! pity the por," but ask yourself how
much you pity them, and, gire unto them
accordingly. ,

AppRovAl.--Indepindc.- 3t mn appreci
ate independency and 'rbwA we are not
astonished to "seekho iofiovvinif copied into
he JlMTeiegrairh
- We must have . tr io ;iil 'represi!

principles, and they nvt bu men of jyrinci- -

ple and noc demagogues, who hold office
only- - to fill pockets and who represent
nothing but their own creed and impu-
dence Wilmington Post (Hep.)

It the newspaper press, and parties of the
State, will make the above sentiment their
guide in the future a new era of peace and
prespe3ity will bo inaugurated, such as has
not been witnessed in many years. ;

Such a compliment coming from the
ablest edited and; most influential paper in
he State is praise indeed.

That's So. An exchange very truthfully
says: "lae man who steals a newspaper, or
deprives in any way (by borrowing or other
wise) the owner of its use until it is worn
out, is as mean as the man who stole his
neighbor's property and was sent to the
Penitentiary. .It you are reading a borrow-- .

ed or stolen pape take as much of this to
yourself as you think prper. We again
allude to the matter' because subscribers at' ' r
some ot the country Post Offices inform us
that their papers are borrowed or stolen and
nearly worn out .belore they get hold of
them.

Information for Jolly Fellows.
There is a tradition" that brandy was atone
time manufactured from the vine, but the
grapes of France having of late years fol

lowed the example of the potatoes, and
taken to moulding and rotting, many of the
French' brandy makers have adopted
bituminous coal as a substitute. They dis-

til a potent spirit from this substance which
is thus, available for the production of two
kinds of fire, one for the comfort of the
man, and the other for the desjtruGtion of
his health and senses Large quanti-

ties of alcohol distilled from coal,
and flavored with certain chemicals
it is said are; sent from; France to this
country. Coal tar, has, been long used to
flavor whiskies, but a liquor with a coal
basis is a specimen of chemistry which
might well make tipplers strutlder. .

Plant one TREE.-rT- he balmy days of
Spring are here. They invite us to share-i-n

the ing of nature, in dressing

up the world for the holiday .of Summer.
A sense of obligation -- seems to impel us to
plant something so as to share this fresh
life which is coming to fill all things around
us. V j ":

;.- .

Look around you for some spot to plant
a tree; some waste forgotten corner even,
or by the roadside. If you leave no other
monument) you . have one then, and, how-

ever humble jyour life, you have done one

thing worth remembering. ' ,

It you have never felt the exquisite plea-

sure of the miracle of growth which goes
on around us' in tbe spring time, we cannot
communicate it." Don't wait till next sea--

. A housemaid ' ought to have; more lives
than a cat, because she ."returns to dust"
every morning. t

'

The female barber "out West'Vhas retired
from business, on account of the arrival of
a"httlo shaver." ! L":

Patience, if it bo merely constitutional
don't appear to be any more of a virtue
than cold fee t are. j !: --

: : f"

Geo. Myers still continues to offer, the
choicest goods at the lowest prices for cash.
Call and examine. .

!

1
- j

Low-nccke- d presses are' again iq Togo at
rballs and evening parties. Consumption is

also on the increase; i

A man .that beats his wife may be set
down as !a- - thorough-bre- r animal f because
he is a perfect brute J j

"

(

; -
; For fr&h teas, coffee, sugar, &c, at low
prices, for cash, go to Chas. D. Myers & Co.,
7 North Front street..

i "Setting a in an" trap" is the title given to
the picture of a young ladjr arranging her
curls before a mirror. i !

When ooe bears a novice playing upon an
organ ho can but feel that tue instrument
has but one stop too few.

i A gentleman complaining ot the income
tax, says he cannot put on his boots in tbe
morning without a stamp. , j

A good many men use the funjds of their
friends to adorn their persons. Like the
moon, they shine by borrowing. j

We have heard ; much of the romantic
evening rambles of )oveis,but there is often
a great deal of mon-sbin- e about it. '

Jonah was the first person who goVwhaled

for disobedience but he was dot ! the last
as almost tany school boy can tell yu.

A m .
j

'the- prayer of the : selfish mafi forgive
us our debts," but he will insist on his
debtors paying him to the utmost farthing.'

'I am a broken man " said lone
.

of our
: - '

would be poets. "I should think so! said
"lor l have seen your

tnecrs

Mass Meeting of Republicans at (ity Hall
Monday evening, at 8 o'clock. jMabson,
Price, Arnold, and others, will jaddrcss the
meeting. ; . . j

A railroad man, out of enaployment,
wants to know when the equinoctial line is

to be?opened. He thinks of applying for a
situation. , .,: ' :'. i :A

- ;

Why do very many people object to
boiled salt fhb on. the penultimate day of
the week before Easter Sunday? " Because
its good fried, ed. .

j

"One hundred years ago ladies dressed
their hair a foot high." That's nothing.
Ladies' hair comes much higher now irom
$23 to $100 higher.

Academy of Music. Prof. Rueckert still
continues first class instruction tn the Pia-

no, Violin, Organ, tJuitar, &c. Terms from
$6 to $18 per quarter. j

Home can never be transfered, ! The spot
consecrated by parental love, by the inno-

cence and sports of childhood,ji3 the only
home of the human heart. If

It is thought to be a question .worthy Qf

consideration, whether a person, whose
voice is broken, is not on that account, bet
ter qualifiedi to sing & piece.

A young lady who was takiBg music les--

sons was asKea now se cou d afferd it
i -

these hard times." 'Oh," said she, "I con--

fine myself to the low notes."

; It has been ascertained that the most ef-

fectual way to destroy weeds is to marry a
widow. The work is furthermore said to
be a very agreeable species f husbandry.

The State Labor Convention assembled
in Raleigh on Wednesday last and elected
Hon. George L. Mabson permanent Presi
dent. A report of the proceedings in our
next. ; :: '''

A ladv looks oldest when she tries to con

ceal her age. -- If she refuses to let it be

made known by her tongue the jtruth will
bs all the more, apparent in her counte

nance

' How to make the farm pay, or; the Farm
era Book of practical information, on agri
culture, stoek raising, fruit cultjuire, &c. il
lustrated. for sale at Heinsberger's Live
Book Store.

Until further notice the Lenten services
in the parishes of St. James and St. John
will be held jointly at St. John's Church,
both upon Sunday ana upon the other days
of the week.

The Advertiser's Gazette!, issued by
Geo. P. ' Rewell & Coi, No. 40iark Row,
New Yorlr. comtains much information not
to be obtained elsewhere. Evefj advertiser
should read it. Sample copies! by mail for

nm WILMINGTON POST.

'UtffJSUED SUNDA YS AND : Til lESDA Y8.

... '8 -

Pel Year... f3 00

Sl4 Months. . 2 00

TL ree Months. .. . . .. ... ... . . . 1 25

One Month. 50

(Single copies, Five cents.!
Ulbt furnished at reasonable rates.

jvBATES OF ADVERTISING :

Pta square, one time, $1 00. "
.,

Les than one eqttarc, one time, 75 cents.
Tvt io times $1 50 and all succeeding' insertions

half irice additional. i :

Rajjes per month, $4 per square.
' llaif Column and Column advertisements re- -
r. Tl .

V - i

ccivw Qn proper aiscount. 5

al advertisements 25 cents a line.
Address, - r

Editor,
Wilmington, N. C.

I CHURCH DIRECTORY.
'

First Baptist Church-Corn- er Market and
H Fifth Streets.

Tij;kcbing at ,11 a m, and at 7i p. m. by Rev.
T ri ttlvden. Paster. Sundav School at 9i a m
Weilly Prayer meeting ohThursday night at 7i
d'elMk.! loung Men's rrayer Meeting lues- -

f - ''
St. Thdmas' Church(Catholic)On Dock

rid tiveen Second and Third streets.
It 61 and 10 a m, and -- Vespers at 4pm

litv.lill 8 Gross, officiating clergyman.
St. liohns' Church (Episcopal)-Corn- er

f Third and Red Cross Streets.
Triid:Sunday in Lent, March 12th. !

MOrhiug Prayer at 11 a m ; Evening Prayer
at 9ijij m; Sunday School 94 o'clock a m.

Dally service during the week-morni- ng Prayer
at 7 a Prayer at 5 p rn, except Wed-
nesday, when Evening Prayer will be eaid at 8
pinj" ..- - : y :

t St. James (Episcopal.
Miming Prayer at 101 A M ; Evening Prayer

at 6 tfjm ; Sunday School atiJipm. j ;

FroLi Street 31. E. Church South--Cor- -1

1 Front and Walnut Streets.
Seitides at 101 a m. and 7 p m, by Rev. Dr

Morah. ; Pastor. Salbath School at 3 p m.
PrayjeK- - Meeting Wednesdav

'
evening at li

o'clqck. '

Fifth! Street HI. E. Church Fifth Be-

tween Nun and Church Streets.
Services at 10 a m by Rev FJI Wood, Pas.

tor; 8nday School 9 a xn; Class Meeting 3pm
Preejching at 7f p m. ;

St. Paul's Evan. LuAeranChurchItfar- -
j ket Corner Sixtn streets.

EngHfb; service at 101 a. m, German eervice at
71 ipi Sunday School at 3 p. m. Cathetical
lectdres on Friday at 3i p. m.

Fin t IPresbyteriau Church Cor. Third
and Oranse Streets.

Serlqcs at 10 a m,Land 8 pm, by the Pastor,
Rev 111 II Singleton. Sunday School exercises
comjaience at3 p m. Lecture Thursday even-

ing it 8 o'clock. .
SeajJan,sBethel--Doc- k Between Front

v i and Water Streets.
Services at 7 p m, by Rev H B Burr.

Fourth Street Baptist Mission Station
I Just Across the Railroad."

. i . . -

eundav School at 3 p m. ,

StlpanPs (Colored Episcopal)--Corn- er

Orange and Fourth Streets.
Services at 10 a m, and 8 pm, by Rev. C O

Brady- - -

CITY.
f CLUB RATES I ! I

du readers are informed that "club rates''
so dfun inquired about cannot be less than

$2.0 per year. We have put tne paper

don to the very lowest price, and clubs cf
five! often cannot be formed at. any price
less! than TWO DOLLARS for EACH FA--

it - mm

Woman is Xha comers of the great human
proposition. , ; ;

. ,

eo. Myers receives segars by the hun
dred thousand. v j -

'

. IPi:

nson & Co. offer fine clothing and a
suri& fit at low prices.

I

4 man may suffer without sinning, but he

canp0t sin without suffering.

tnnti who is hung puts on a neck-ti- e

the! (ashion of which is the death of him.

Impudent dealers i are apt to get stuck.
Wefhave none such in our midst, however.

m best evidence of - a man's success in
' business is the fact that he is always busy.

. A pan's belief gains infinitely the mo
ment be can convince another mind there
of.

I is a lolly to attempt to reason a man
out. of a thing he has never been reasoned
int

ft i It '

slow pulsation is the." sign of long
not only in individuals but in law

young Cleveland lady exasperates the
rath by kissing her horse in the i public

if8, "
man that can be flattered is not neces

ly a fool, but you can easily make one
urn.

iti

The days are more than two hours longer
th4q they were on the 21st and 22d of De
ceaber.
' Were we to thank God for every blessing
njtnae "would be leit to us to complain of

" 'misfortune. v-.-

crabbed old "bachelor says he always
loWs under the marriage head for the Dewn
otsthe ueak '

. r

POSTLIJTGS.

Chief Justice Chase continues to improve.
; i Meddling busybodies are called the' "fer-rets ot society. ,

- - -
i y

i Ten theusand Iowana have just" experi-
enced religion. .

They are still Uying Bowen in Washing-- n
for bigamy. .

A DuLuth lady drives a dog team when
she goes calling. . . :

Amateur theatricals are now the rage inall pur principaUowns.. : , ... ,

i A Bosten fair has yielded $16000 toward
a home for consumptives.-- - ' .-

-i -

Olive Logan's Passions will be exhibitedat Springfield, Ohio, on the 16th. - r . -

A ghost is frightening the good people of
Kittery, Me., by its nocturnal goings-on-. -

j The new Congress will not adjourrigUtia
thought, until the latter part of next wcek:i
LiThe tobaccenisti at Havana have formed"
a society for the protection of their interests.

Boston dances more than any other city
in the country. It is also famous for its fish
balls. -

The original territory of the Cherokee
tribe of Indians comprised over 35.000,000
acres. .

The first public school , ever erected by
the city ot Hoboken, N. Y.V was opened last
week. ".; '

. s .

- Bishop Andrew, of the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, South, died at Mobile last
Thursday. .

Janesville, Wisconsin, claims to hare been
visited by a shock of earthquake a fewnights ago. I

iThe Treasury Department has been advis-
ed that $4,151,500 have been subscribed to
tne new loan. ;

' Said Saint Simon : It I consider myself,I feel dejected ; if I consider my fellow men,
I; feel proud.

Mrs. A. C. Bowles, of Cambridge, is lec-
turing on the comprehensive subject of
"Meddling Women.".

'Gevernor Alcorn, of Mississippi,! declines
the seat in the United . States Senate to
which he was elected. r .

Among the contributions to a Kew Or-
leans church fair are one barrel of flour, ene
of potatoes, and two of whisky.
I Two Montreal gentlemen, spiritueuily
festive, tried to dance a jig in church te the
music of the organ, and were cruelly ejected.

The Professor who ..declares women are
deficient in vigor, as well as intellect, should
have his ears boxed until convinced of his- -

error.

Washington belonged to that rare class
of men rare as Homers and Miltons, rare
asPlatos and Newtons who have impress-
ed their characters upon nations without
pampering national vices. ...

STATE,
Gov. Vance, (an old-lin- e whig,) being

unable to take a seat in the Senate, let us i

try Gen. Ransom, (an old-lin- e democraU
MiUsboro Recorder.

If Gov. Vance has discovered lhat he can-
not take his seat, he owes it'to hinlself, and'
his State, that he should immediately
resign. --

: ,

! Will he do' it? f i !'

Evidence Accumulates V 'y
That no Baking Powder can stand the test of acareful chemical analysis like Dooley's YeastPowder. Although subjected to the most
critical analyzation, no ingredients could befound entering into the composition but suchas are perfectly pure and nutritious. This ac-
counts for the entire and uniform satisfaction
given by Dooley's Yeast Powdejr in the culin-ary department.

It is the cheapest, ; best, and most reliable
Baking Powder known, and is recommendedupon its merits alone. Your Grocer keens It,

CITY OmNANCE.
A N ORDINANCE IN REFERENCE TOxl Shooting Galleries. ; !

f Tha Mayor and Aldermen of the city of ... Wil-
mington, North Carolina, do ordain,

1st. That In addition to the taxes heretofore
levied, the 27th day of February, A. D., 1871,
there shall be levied upen all Shooting Galle
ries in the city, a tax of Fifty ($50) f)ollarS per
month, payable monthly m advance.

2d. That all places, rooms or apartments,
where pistols, guns, air-gun- s, or any like In-
struments are used for gain, or amusement,, are
declared to be Shooting Galleries within the
meaning of this Ordinance. -- : h

r--
t

Any Ordinance, or mparts thereof, conflicting,
are hereby repcalcl, . i ,

The above'Ordiflttiee was passed by the Board
of Aldermen ot the City of Wilmington, on
Thursday, 9th day of March, A. D. 1871.

1 T. C. SERVOSS,

City Clerk.
WUmington, N. C, March 10. 1871.

: march 12 89-l-t

PIANOS TUWED. f

JJAVING RECEIVED NUMEROUS CALLS,

and being well experienced in tuning Pianos,

I have determined to reserve a special time for

the purpose. i
Orders left at Mr. LOVE'S i BOOK STORE

will reccire prompt and careful attention by . . v

J." F. RUECKERT. 1

' VU .. ?. -- V y.Xi-iz.-r- :
.

..... f . i
Professor of

,
Music,

.

C7"Als6, orders from the country receive,
inarch 12

Appleton? Journal of this week "gives ns
the first instalment of a new novel entitled
Morton Ebuset by Christian Reid, author of
Valerie Aylmer, which Jias recently attained
so marked a success, - Morton lllouie is a
Southern nevel, the scene of which; is South
Carolina, and the time thirty years ago; j It
vcua wiiu jjicttw cpirn,, anu premises to ex-

cel in interest and dramatic .pewer the first
novel by the gifted ; authorr t'Christian
Reid," is therjimmi&yplumbl lady of
North parolma, whd,rwerare,Saif e in saying,
is destined to obtain very high' rank among
American novelists. Her style is flowing,
easy, and vivid ; her power r of description
is great ; her delineations of character
graphic, and true to ; nature. There is a
singular fascination in all ahe writes that
gives token of an original fcenius. In ad-- ?

dition to this great ; attraction, AppUUm
Journal will continue the series of illustra-tion- s

that has lately been so marked a'
feature : in its pages.' entitled Picturesque
America. The publishers announce that
Mr Fenn, the distinguished artist, will this;

'spring visit many Southern localities for
the purpose of miking sketches of land
scapes and places, and that it is designed
m time io illustrate ; every part, or the
country. ,No such ' series . of views of
American . landscapes has y ever, before
appeared. ! " 1

f - . '

diaries O'MaUey; The Iristi Dwgoon. By
Charles Lever. This is the! first velume ot
a new, cheap and popular edition of the
works of this celebrated author, now in
course of publication, by T; B. Peterson &
Brothers, Philadelphia, ' which will ( un- -
doubtellly have ? a very large sale, for
Charles Lever has no rival in that free,
manly dashing style of sketching life,
manners, and "humorous incidents, to which

. T f
he has devoted" himself. His reputation is;
world-wid- e. The popularity of his novels,1;
"Charles O'Malley" ltHarrv Lorrenuer"
'ack; Hinton," "Tom Burke," "Arthur
O'Lary," "Knight of Gwynne," "Con
Cregan," "Davenport Dunn," "Horace
Temple ton," and "A Rent in a Cloud," have
never been exceeded. Hjs works are full of
genial humor, brilliant witL and striking'
characters. "Charles O'Malley" is issued in
a large octavo volume, with a portrait of j the
author on the cover, price Seventy-five- ,

cents, and is for sale by all Booksellers, or
copies will be sent to any one, pest-r)ai- d, by
the Publishers, on receipt of price by
hem. ' :

.

The Black Tulip. By Alexander Dumas
is thename of a novel published this day
by T. B. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia,'
written by this renowned author. The
works of Alexander Dumas enjoy a popu4
larity such as no others can boast of. In
skillfulness of arrangement, vivacity,
sustained interest of narrative, and inven
tive faculty, no French writer has eVerl

rivalled him. The popularity of his novels,!
"The Count of Monte-Cristo- ," "The Three
Guardsmen," "Twenty - Years After,?
"Bragelonne, the Son of Athos," "The
Memoirs of a Physiciau," "The Iron Mask'.
"The Queen's Necklace,? "Six - Years
Later,'.' "Andree .De Laverney," "Love and
Liberty," and others, have! never been
equalled. . "The Black Tulip" is issued in a
large octavo volume, with a portrait of the
author on the coyer, price Fifty , cents, and
is for sale by all Booksellers, or copies will
be sent to any one, post-pai- d, by the Pub
Ushers, on receipt of price, i , .

The.8ame enterprising house published
the last work of Charles Dickens in a cheap;
form, and Wilkie Collins best books, all to
be had at the Live Book Store of P. Ileins--

berger. , : r n.'.. . . .. p
New Illustrated Family PaperSfs have

received the first number of For ' Everybody y

a new monthly paper, published by Henry;
H. Sage, Buffalo, N. Y.

As its name implies, it contains matter of
interest to all, young and old ; Novels and
History, Agriculture and Fine Arts, Humor
and Burlesque, all have their pllo ted
spaces, it is an niustrateu paper, and the
engravings are ' carefully selected and
admirably executed. .

The publiSher offers such startling prizes
direct to subscribers, and! en so new and
novel a plan, ; that few would believe it
genuine, were it not so .satisfactorily exl
plained and so strongly vouched for by
some of the eldest and most responsible
houses m the country. Sample copies will
be sent en receipt of fifteen cents, and the
subscription price is only one dollar and a-h- alf

per year. . Agents, are wanted in this
vicinity, bufcto shield the public from im- -

posters, no application will be considered'
unless wen recommenaea, aiier wnicn eacn
agent will be furnished with a certificate
and a liberal commission allowed. Address
Henry H. Sage, 26 Allen street,Buffa- -
lo, N. Y. n ; V j : !L t M

. .. C mm , !

An advertisement ot Cod Liver Oil winds
up : "Patients who have ence taken it can
take no other." A candid confession is
good for the sold. f

The late Dr. Ray, the Chicago journalist,
is said to have made by speculation no less
than hve different fortunes, snd to have
died poor at last, :

stager, oecause me cnaracier ot bis singing
is entirely diverse from any that the most
cf our: readers have heard, bat it may give
those who were so unfortunate as not to
hear i him last night, a slight impression of
it, to state that at times, he moved many of
the audience unused to weeping, to tears.
1 We.are fond of piety? but db not likt pre-

tence. Thus we do not like! the1 Journal
man nor "P. P. 1 j

,

Our; common sense is greaiter than our
credulity, and we regard Mr.' Phillips as we
regard other "third or fourtli rate ballad
fingers. He conducts shrewdly and with
great profit to himself i.a sort of religious
"free and easy;' only he charges halt a dol-

lar admission, and the other I fellows, give
yoVa song for "nothink." W paid a half
dollar and heard "P. P." puff hkrmony made
in "Bosting," from whence cjometh every
good and perfect thing including "P. P."

: The Harbor. We give our readers the
following report on the Harbor improve-
ments; kindly sent us'by Dr. Vtm. W. Har-ris- s,

President Chamber of Commerce. The
Chamber of Commerce are greitly indebted
to 3Ir. Nutt for the j labor , expended in
making out the report, j j v

Wilmington, Jf. C,' Marfch 6th. 1871.
To Wm. Vr. Habriss, Esq., j f

" Prctident ChamheA, of Commerce :
Sib : Availing myself of an invitation from

Major Griswola to visit the public works, un-
der hi charge at New Inlet, foil the improve-
ment of Cape Fear Bar,1 and Harbor, I accom-
panied him and his assistant, Mri Jenton, down
the river to-da- y. j I f t

, The weather being suitable we had a fine op-
portunity of surveying the situation, both dur-
ing the ebb and flood tides. I Presuming it
would interest you and the Chamber to know
of the situation an progress of (he work, I bes
leave to report ray observation.

At the commencement, th line of stone
work, i put down som? i years f since, between
Zeke's Island and the belt of tfeach connecting
with Smith's Island, is distinctly traceable at
low tide, running in a line, North West and
Southtjast. Iho task oi renewing . ttiis work,
aad preiuriatf it to resist storm and fioOdis
ccmparaiiclyi trifling. - l

:At Uid rthern end of thlp line of stone
wiork,! a'rrc4eh has been mad about six hun-
dred icct wide, and about teh leet deoth of
water in tlics deepest part of ify wearing away
a considerable portion of Zckes Island,

Around the Southern end f this old stone
work, being in the bend, or ajngle formed by
these, works, and the (line of peach, another,
and most formidable; passage lyas made, about
or near six hundred feet wide and thirty-seve- n

leet deep. To the Westward, I and Southwest
from this point, stretches out aq immense sheet
of water, Known as Buzzard Biy, the water of
which, being acted inpon bythe downward
course of the river water on the western shore,
produces a most violent counter icurrent through
this passage to the ocean level.; tHeocethe great
depth of water it has attained. - m

The Engineer n charge has not been slow in
perceivintr the formidable character of this ene-
my, or the importance of closing these passa-
ges to Zeke's Island, hereby forcing this vast
volume of water through its natural outlet at
the month of the river; neither has he been slow
in his operations, ..j,.- :. h'H

He Very wisely determined j to commence
operations upon the Northern point of the
beach, by sinking cribs of heavy timber twen-
ty by thirty feet, filled with stone, across the
inlet, in line with the old worfcs. About four
hundred and seventy lineal feejt of cribs hare
been placed in position, three hundred
arid eighty Icet ot which .'has been cov-
ered a with . the . finishing superstrmcture,
while ninety feet are now ready to re-
ceive ; the saove. Two more i cribs are now
ready; to be placed in position during this
week. Thus tar the work has been attended
with eminent success ; the . agitation oi the
water in its obstruction has had the effect of
depositing the sand against the works as far
and as lastr as nnisned, almost tp the top of the
superstructure, where: thirty-sefe- n feet of water
existed but a few days .since. ' jl also find sand
shoals, some of them bare at Iqw tide, forming
in all directions,' inside l and oui, where ten to
twenty feet of water existed put a short time
ago ; tne ocean line ot eacn, iar away to tne
southward, is rapidly :w;idening and filling ; nor
i3 this all. 1 am informed, tht' since the com-
mencement of this work, a considerable changre
has been effected in the current! and channels of
the bars and river, and that the Rip near Fort
Caswell is perceptibly wearing jaway. . Thus far
the work appears a flatteiing success, much of
which may be attributed to the practical goed
sense and judicious management ot tne engineer
in charge, and ot the prompt, energetic co-o- pe

ration of Mr. Cunningham, superintendent of
the work, in such hands l lepi every confi-
dence in the final and complete realization of
our anticipation, provided thy are properly
sustained by the Congress oi the United States.

This accomplishment will chjser the drooping
spirits of the Merchants and traders of the city
nf WilmiTUrtnn. as wtell as ihd ritizTi rtf th
State at large, by restoring to tie State her long
lost harbor, one . Interior to inone upon the
Southern Atlantic ceast, and altogether worthy
of her, and by the establishnkent ot an Em
porium within her town borders which will
emancipate her from the commercial vassalage
to neighboring S.tates undeif which' she has
groaned for ninety long years, j v a ;

t
Closing the old, or principal Inlet, I regard

as of minor importance comparatively, nature
seeming aisposea to i close it any. how, but re-
quires some effort on our part to assist her,
lam of opinion, that: it may be closed in less
time, and with less cost than s generally sup
posed. i ,5 v

The Major informs me that he contemplates
some experiments looking to the collection of
driit sand upon the low, nat beach to the south,
and if successful, and he shall he authorized to
do so, will inaugurate &; system of cultivating
grass, shrubbery and trees upon the beach with
the view of holding the sand, and strengthening
the beach against incursions or wind or .water

All of which is respectfully Submitted.
t H. Ntrrr, Chairman.

Our delinquent subscribers wilt please
bear in mind that our office is still at the
same old place. Small fayors thankfully
received; Come ngnt along and square
vour jnamea on our books, find you will rest
Dtiiei oi nsguis ana can reaa tne papers oi
mormcga with a clearer conscience. ; Don't
b8 afraid, "weMl deal "gentljr with thee."
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Boh you will lose one year's growth, and
all the pleasure 4bat comes of it. Plant for
fruit or shade, and coming generations will
blest you. j ; .

"
!25 cents, , T


